
PATIENCE EXHAUSTED. c

Uncle Sam Given a Significant Intimation
'

to Spain. |
A dispatch from Sau Sebastian, t

Spain, to The Temps newspaper, Paris,
says that in his interview Monday, £
with the Duke of Tetuan, the Spanish *

minister for foreign affairs, the United
States minister to Spain, General Stew- ^
art Woodford, did not present any y
claim for idemuity, but confined the n
interview to a moderate phrase in the ^
statement of the great injuries commerceand industry had suffered in
the United States through the prolon-
gation of the Cuban war. ^

General Woodford is said to have
added that Secretary Sherman had
desired him to declare to the Spanish
government that it was evidently iui- j
possible for Spain to end the rebellion ^
in a reasonable time, aud, further, *

that if the war was continued, Cuba
would be devastated and of no utility
to Spain or to the Cubans.

In conclusion, the United States
minister is reported to have insisted ®

courteously but firmly upon the necessityof terminating the war, declaring
that if it was not terminated by the .

end of October, the United States ^
would feel justified in takiDg measures ..

to secure the independence of Cuba. q
The Duke of Tetuan, according to q

the dispatch to The Temps, while pro- j
testing against alleged American "pre- ,,

tensions," said he would reply officially t<
to the United States minister when n

the Spanish court returns to Madrid. f<
Iu regard to the foregoing a Wash- p

ington dispatch of Monday is as fol- 0

lows: si

It can be stated, in reference to the e

Paris publication, purporting to give *

the substance of General Woodford's
communication to the Duke of Tetuau K

yesterday, that there has been a misapprehensionon several importaut .

points, notably in respect to an ulti- f
inatuin aud the setting of a time limit d
for the couclusiou of the war. Instead
of fixing the end ot uctoDer next as a

the date for the termination of the j,

war, that particular date was mentionedas the time when the Spanish court si

would return to Madrid from San Se- e

bastian, and when, consequently, it I

might be iu order to return an answer

to the latest representations of the
United States government through Mr. n

Woodford. It is declared at the state v

department that, while Mr. Woodford b
did, according to the original idea of fi
his instructions, set out the deep iu- a

terest the United States had in wit- ii
nessing a cessation of the deplorable li
conflict in Cuba, he did not deliver is
himself of an ultimatum, but simply tl
made a statement of our deep interest ii
iu a settlement of the Cuban war as a il
reasonable explanation for intervening tl
in any manner at this time. Mr. a

Woodford's telegram regarding his d
conference with the duke of Tetuan is i.«
now before President McKinley. G

. P
FIRMAN RETS A MOUNTAIN. C

II

Caenar'n Head Property Deeded to the

University. Sl
Greenville News, Saturday: a

Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Miles, of this tl
city, have made a deed of gift of their 1
valuable Ciesar's Head property, consistingof the buildings of the famous
Ciesar's Head resort and 2,231 acres

of valuable land to Furnian uuiversity. q
Dr. and Mrs. Miles refused $20,000 in Q
cash for this property a few years ago. n
The conditions named by the douors j]

are that the Furman trustees pay them
uti aunuity of $800 and give them free t(
board in the hotel, or one of the cot- »|
tages, when the hotel is open. The
trustees are given absolute control of
the property after the first of next i'
month. The annuity is to be paid c
during the life of both, or either, of j,
the donors. u

The news of the gift will perhaps
about as much surprise the frieuds of
Furman aud the public generally as it n
will delight them. The first known of (j
this public spirited intentiou of Dr. r

and Mrs. Miles was last week, when
the Furman trustees met in Columbia
to elect a president and were presented
with a memorial from the owners, who *

said they wanted to help the cause 11

of Christian education through Fur- r

man. This proposition, it is said, met a

with enthusiastic favor. The offer ^
was referred with power to act to the
excutive committee, consisting of J. 1

A. Hoyt, G. G. Wells, J. C. Smith, A. 1

J. S. Thomas and C. S. Gardner, with
these special members : H. P. McGee, "

J. L. Tribble, C. K. Henderson and H. ^
J. Haynsworth. The committee, a 1

few days ago, met and decided to ac- #

cept the gift on the terms specified and "

gave Dr. and Mrs. Miles due notice of )'
s |<

us accepiauce. ^

Trying to Boom Cotton..Within °

u few days there has appeared in the
leading newspapers ot this city the
following advertisement in big type :

"Buy Cotton and Hold It. It Is the K

Ouly Cheap Thiug Left."
For two days this advertisement 11

was printed. Everybody in Wall ®

street noticed it. and wondered that it ;
had no brokerage firm's name attached J1
to it. It simply stood for itself. It e

was on the face of it a bit of altruistic
advice anonymously advanced. In u

the course of a day or two Wall street v

men found out that the peculiar ad- I
vertisement had appeared in all the *

leading newspapers from Maine to e

Texas, and from the Atlantic to the r

Pacific. The cost must have been be- >

tween $25,000 and $30,000. A local
advertisement firm bandied the mat- C
ter, but the partners in the firm de- |i
clare that they do not know whence e

the advertisement came or what its u

purpose may be. All was conducted t

with the greatest secrecy, they say. Ii
On Wall street the general impression r

obtains that the advertisement is de- g
signed to bull cotton. v

"They'll never do it that way," said (.
all the cotton brokers whom a Sun re- v

porter saw yesterday. i

There was a slight depreciation in i

cotton yesterday..New York Sun, v

Friday. e

. « » si

Will Frkkzk thk Frkkjhts..I)r. «'

Sanders, state health oflicer of Ala- *

haina, will soon convene the commit- '

tees of public health of the state for 1

the purpose of laying before them and 1

the governor a plan by which the
embargo upon the movement of '

freights caused by yellow fever may i

be almost wholly removed. The plan
consists of using refrigerator cars for

listributing freights from infected
ocalities. The freights are to he
laced in such cars and the latter to
ie hermetically sealed and then the
emperalure within reduced to freezing
ioin:, or below. If a freezing temperaturewill destroy yellow fever
erms in November, why not in Augstor September ! By the time such
reights reach their destination they
ould be harmless. Sulphur fumes
light also be used in such cars to
isinfect freights, the cars not to be
pened until they reach their destinaions.Cases of blankets, of woolen
oods and a few other articles might
nf, he shinned in this wav without
"" """ rr v

xtru trouble, but substantially all
oods could be shipped with impuitythat people stand most in need of.
!y adopting this plan a complete soluonof the difficulty of moviug freights
om infected localities will be reached.

MERE-MENTION.
The treaty of peace between Turkey
nd Greece was signed at Constantiuople
ust Saturday. The outlook is that
ie Mexicans who lynched the would-be
ssassin of President Diaz, will be severe7punished. Good order is still the
eynote of the situation at Hazelton, Pa.

President McKinley has requested
bnsul-General Fitzhugh Lee to return to

iiba at his earliest convenience
inimy Michael smashed the world's 25
lile bicycle record last Saturday at Bosmi,in an international competition. lie
lade the distance in 45 minutes, 58 and
>ur-fifths seconds. The yellow fever
lague is increasing in violence in New
cleans, and in vaious Alabama and Misissippicities. The hunting schoomrRatler arrived in San Francisco, last
'riday, from the Arctic, bringing amc^g
s prizes, a white otter skin which alone
i said to be worth between $700 and $1,100.It is the first white otter skin ever

iken. There was a general snowillin the mountains of Colorado last
'riday. Forest fires are reported to

oing great damage in Wyoming.
n Loudon, the other day, M. Cordangati,
Dutch bicycle rider, rode 500 miles in 19

ours, 17 minutes, 28 1-5 seconds, break igthe world's record for the distance
;ated It is stated in the papers that
x-President Cleveland wants to be
'nited States senator from New Jersey.

Beautiful Cuban Coin..Speciieusof the new Cuban souvenir sil-
er dollar, of which 1,000,000 have

een issued for the purpose of raising
mds to continue the war for freedom,
re being exhibited by proud owners
3 Washington. The coin is a particutrlybeautiful one. On the date face
» a fine reproduction of the head of
he goddess of Cuban liberty, with the
ascription, "Patria Libertad," above
i, aud "1897 Souvenir" beneath. On
he reverse side is the Cuban coat-of
rrns and the inscription, "Republica
e Cuba." The demand for the coins
5 so great that Treasurer Benjamin
luerra, of the Cuban revolutionary
arty, who is also the treasurer of the
!uban republic, cannot supply orders
i full as received. The coius contain
he same amount of silver as the
tandard silver dollar of this couutry,
nd in case Cuban freedom is gained,
hey will be redeemed at the rate of
00 cents in gold..Washington Star.

Epidemic Practically Certain.
"ellow fever will be epidemic in New
irleans. The health department is
lore vigilant than ever before; the
leasures taken are more prompt, more

borough, more systematic; but the
jver has appearad in too many spots,
30 many people have been exposed to
he coutagion, to permit it to be supressedbefore frost. When it can be
ommunicated hundreds of miles by a

itter writteu in a room in which a
.: u ..onlaoa tn t ft> tA lilnmn

USC tfAI&ldj It ic? uocitoo iv 11 j tw j.

; out. It may be, and we hope will
e restricted lor sometime.but it is
urtain before frost to leap its barriers
nd spread. Fortunately it is of so

lild a type that it is not more to be
readed than certain forms of malarial
jver..Columbia Slate.

To Relieve Klondike..Secretary
ilger, who has been anxiously planingto get supplies into the Yukou
iver region this winter to relieve the
lraost certain starvation now slariug
he hordes of treasure seekers in the
ice, has hit upon the novel plan of

rying a locomotive sledge to run 011

he river after the hard freeze sets in.
'his engine was designed for the
orthern logging camps, and Secretary
tiger has tried it with some success in
is own hig lumber camps in Michian.It is said to travel about 12
tiles au hour and is capable of drawlgan enormous load. The chief prolixinis that of fuel, and the secretary
as invited Joseph Ladue, the founder
f Dawson, to a conference on the
iraclical use of the plan.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
lurtler In llroukluiul.
A horrible murder was committed

u Brookland, Lexington county, just
cross the river from Columbia, last
laturday. Policeman John Gass had
list arrested Kinsler Hook, when RobrtHook, a brother of the man arrestd,plunged his knife into the policenan'sneck, cutting his throat from
ar to ear and killing him instantly,
mmediately after the murder, Robert
look jumped on his horse and gallopdaway. He has not yet been attested.
lay Quarantine Greenville.
Charleston correspondence of the

'olumbia Register, Monday : The
irineipal business before the special
omuiittee of the board of health this
Qoruing was in regard to quarantining
he city of Greenville, S. C. That city
las thrown open her gates and invited
efugees from the infected districts to

;o there. The committee has not receivedany notice of refugees going to

ireeuville yet, so, of course, nothing
vas done in the matter. The commiteediscussed the question of quaraniningGreenville, but the whole thing
vas allowed to lay over for the preset.The members of the committee
ire fully alive to the situation, howver,and are keeping their eyes on

irt-enville. Should any person arrive

n Greenville from llie infected disricis,Charleston will at once order a

igid quarantine against that city,
i'liis is the only way to protect Chareston,and the conuniltee realizes it,
,ee Ki-stiaint-d From Treadling.
The final detertnination of Judge

fownsend in the case of Choice II,

Lee, was reached by Judge Townsent
on last Saturday, says a Union dis
pateh to the Columbia State. Th<
case was heard on Friday, 17th instant
upon a rule to show cause why tb<
temporary injunction should not con

tinue in force. Numerous affidaviti
were submitted in addition to thosi
at the first hearing. The allegation:
of the complaint were sustained tc
the extent that the land upon which
Wyatt's chapel was erected was deeded
to the officers, trustees and their sue'
eessors iu office for the express purpost
of a house of religious worship; thai
the actions of Lee and his follower
had diverted, prostituted and other
wise, by bis acts, defeated the verj
object of the grantors; and further
that Lee was not a member iu good
standing of anv Bautist church, there
fore, was ineligible to be chosen as

pastor. The court made the following
order, after hearing the papers read
and argument of counsel : "Theeourl
thinks that the temporary injunctior
should be continued of force until the
final hearing of the cause can he had
and the court so orders." By this
determination, Choice H. Lee is en

joined and restrained from acting as

pastor of any church.
A Noted South Carolina Criminal.
The Greenville Mouutaineer recalli

some interesting events in the careei

of Rev. G. B. F. Howard, the noto
rious prisoner from Tennessee, wh<
inade his escape a few days ago, and ii
now at large. He was convicted sev

oral years ago of using the mails foi
fraudulent purposes, and his specialty
was in swindling people by makinj
them believe they were heirs to im
mense fortunes in England. He con

ducted au office in New Yord, whil<
he was living at Jackson, Tenn., when
he was very popular as the pastor o

the First Baptist church, from whicl
he was deposed upon the proof of hi
rascality. Howard cut a dash ii
Georgia as preacher aud school teach
er; but prior to that time he was i

smooth, unprincipled politician in Col
letou county, aud was notorious as

Radical leader in South Carolina dur
ing the reconstruction era. He wi>
1 :" *!» - fKo nomo t\
KIIUWU 1U LUIS aiaic UIIUCI biib UUU.V

Hewlett, and alterwards as Howland
which latter he assumed when leaviuj
South Caroliua with another man'
wife. He is a plausible villian, edu
cated and handsome, and is a uativ
of Eugland. His trial attracted mucl
utlentiou throughout the country
Howard protested his innocence an<

claimed that it was a case of mistake)
identity. He was sentenced to im
prisonment for uiue years, and wa

sent to the penitentiary at Columbus
Ohio, from whence he has made hi
escape.

Minister as a Cotton Buyer.Rev.G. A. Hough has been engagei
as cotton buyer, for Heath Bros., o

Charlotte, at this place, and will paj
highest price in cash for all cottor
brought to Rutherfordton. He can bi
found at J. R. Washburn's where hi
will be glad to see his friends and wai
upon them..Rutherfordton Yindica
tor.

AT THE CHURCHES.
baptist.

Rev. EdwardS. Reaves, pastor. Pray
er-meeting tomorrow evening at 7.30.
Sunday Services..Preaching nex

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and in thi
evening at 7.45. Sunday school at
o'clock.

associate reformed.
Rev. Boyce II. Grier, pastor. Prayer

meeting this afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.
. xrAT»TTVTT T XT'

sunday iSKKVIUJSS.. I » i uurjPreaching Sunday night at 8 o'clock
Sunday school at 4 p. m. TIRZAHPreaehingSunday morning at 11 o'clock

trinity methodist episcopal.
Rev. A. X. Brunson, Pastor. Prayer

meeting this evening at 7.30 o'clock.
Sunday Services..Preaching in th«

morning at 10.30, and at night at 8 o'clock
Sunday school at 4 p. m.

presbyterian.
Rev. W. G. Neville, pastor. Prayer

meeting this afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.
Sunday Services..There will b

services next Sunday morning at 1
o'clock and in the evening at 8. Sunda;
school at 4 o'clock p. m.

episcopal.
Rev. R. W. Anderson, rector. Even

ing prayer every Wednesday, at 6 o'clock
Sunday Services..Morning praye

and sermon at 10.30 o'clock. Eveninj
prayer and sermon at 8.00 o'clock. Sun
day school at 5.00 p. in.

special notices.
Coming to MeConnellsville.

Mr. W. A. Reckling, the well-knowi
Columbia photographer, requests Tin
Enquirer to say that he will be at Mc
Connellsville on the 24th and 25th of Sep
tember, and that those who desiro pic
turns should take notice.
September 15 74 w 2t

YORK DRUG STORE.

Athens, Ga., June 17, 1897.
Mr. G. II. O'Leary, Yorkville, S. C.:
Dear Sir.When I was at your placi

recently I was suffering badly with indi
gestion, and you recommended me to gel
some medicine made next door. I du

so, and have used up a bottle with mos

splendid results, and I want some more

I would like very much to keep a botth
in my valise all the time when on tin
road.
Will you kindly see the druggist am

ask him to write me prices on half dozei
bottles delivered to my home ; or can In

! a T 1.
send men single nouieoy man : 1 nmin

like to know how it is made so as to keej
it with me all the time; but don't supposi
the formula could be gotten. I am ver;
highly pleased with the "Anti-Ferment,'
and want some more right away.

Yours very respectfully,
J. W. Boom?.

(Address) Dalton, (la.
With ('has. Noble A Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dai/ton, Ga., July 14,18(17.
Mr. John ('. Kuykendal, Yorkville, S. C.
Dkak Sik.Your letter came to Mr

Bogle last afternoon, and I forwarded i
to him immediately in Florida. Ho gavi
several of the bottles to his friends in or

der to advertise it. It is certainly the bes
.yea, the very best.medicine we havi
ever used for indigestion, and I am con

tident Mr. Bogle will be perfectly willing
for you to use his name; also our daugh
ter, Mayme Bogle, 19 years old, who ha
suffered all her life with indigestion, aru

your medicine is the only relief she ha
ever had. Will you please send me twi
bottles by mail or express as early as yoi
can. Mr. Bogle is traveling throng!
i.o,Q,wi r umit tho Anti-Fermen
I'iUiiun, v« a ........

for Maynie, our daughter. I will giv
you tlio privilege of using both thei
names and will be so grateful.

Very truly,
Mrs. J. W. liooi.k.

I'. S..The letter I forwarded to Mr
Bogle, and did not notice who it wa

, penned by, so I write to the address ui

the envelope, hoping it will be all right.
Mrs. J. B.

\ DON'T YOU WANT AN ENGINE?

I HAVE two good TALBOT EN(1INES |
for sale.one 7 and one 12-borse pow5

er. Both in perfect working order. My
» reason for selling, is that I have just
; bought an 85-horse power engine, and do
. not need the small ones. Call and see nie

at once. T. B. McCLAIN.
September 15 74 lin

BARGAINS IN BRICKS.
1" HAVE at my yards on the York CotJLton mill property, something like a

QUARTER OF A MILLION of the
FINEST BRICKS that have ever been

. manufactured in this vicinity. They are
for sale at low prices. Call on or write to

W. N. ASHE, Yorkville, S. C.
July 14 56w tf

FOR KENT FOR 1808.

THE ADICKES PLACE, Yorkville,
S. C., consisting of two fine farms. .

, the "Clawson Home Place" and the old
I "Kerr Place." Large Fruit Orchards and
Vineyards. Also a herd of cows with a

paying milk business. For terms and '

} particulars apply to
; H. F. ADICKES, Asheville, N. C. f
| August 28 69stf

COFFINS ROBES AND CASKETS.

WE now have probably the largest
stock in the county to select from.

, Prices to suit customers, from the cheap-
? est to fine Oaks, Walnuts, Broadcloth's of

various qualities. Metalic and White
' goods in infants and adults sizes. Per- .

i sonal attention. New Hearse.
W. B. MOORE A CO.

APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.

THE undersigned, executor of the estateof MAHALA GIBSON, deceased,hereby gives notice that he will make
n final settlement of the estate with the '

J Judge of Probate for York county, on

9 the 9th day of October, 1897, at 10 o'clock
. a. in. when he will make application for

a final discharge from further liability.
r JOHN J. FARIS, Executor.
f September 8.Oct 6 72 w5t

5 THE COLUMBIA ;
THE HARTFORD.

YOU never feel obliged to apologize
for THE COLUMBIA.its natne»plate is a a certificate for the best bicycle

f made. THE IIARTFORI) costs less;
f but is strong and serviceable. Both are
l made under the eye of the same superingtend en t. Reduced price to all; special
. price to none. J. A. TATE,

Local Acent.

j APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.
.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the un-
-LN dersigned executors of the estate of

* JOHN H. CRAWFORD, deceased, will
* make a final settlement with the Judge of
s Probate of York county, on the 21ST
f DAY OF OCTOBER, 1897, at 11 o'clock,

a. m., when they will make appplication
» for a final discharge from liability as exeecutors of the said estate,
a JOHN G. BLACK, I JPirtkm.tMra8 J. S. MINTZ, 1 Executors.

Yorkville. S. C., September 17, 1897.
e September 18 75s5t
3 IN ADDITION
mo the full line of Stationery, School

* jL Supplies, Crockery and Glassware.
:i we have Rye Seed, Mowing Blades and
. Snaths. Sugar and Coffee, and the BEST
FLOUR at very close prices, with a varsiety of other goods, which space will not

>, allow us to enumerate. We desire to urge
s special attention to the new and complete

line of Fall and Winter Samples from the
well-known tailoring house of Messrs.
Lamm A Co., of Chicago.

W. M. KENNEDY.
1
f COTTON GIN INSURANCE.
; TF vou want to protect your COTTON
1 GIN, FEEDER AND CONDENSER,

1 PRESS AND ENGINE against loss by
f fire, T take your application ^or such
" insurance» subject to the approval of the
t companv. The cost will he about from
- £3.50 to £5.00 on each hundred dollars of

insurance, for a season of four months,
according to the apparent hazzard of the

? risk. L. GEO. GRIST.
All kinds of Cotton Insurance written

for shippers and buyers in the ./Etna of
. Hartford, the leading Amercan fire insurancecompany.
t TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.
3 npiIE undersigned offers for sale, the
4 1 HOUSE AND LOT in Yorkville.
known as the "Meek House." occupied
by Mr. 0. E. Grist and situated opposite
the O. R. dr C. R. R., depot. The house
contains six largo rooms anrl a nasement.The house is in good repair, and

_ contiguous to water-works fire-plugs. On
the premises is a well of excellent free*stone water. i
Also, a cottage on Madison street. Tt

. contains four rooms. The house is in good
repair and on the premises is a well of

. good freestone water. L. M. GRIST.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
York Count}*.

By W. H. McCorkle, Esquire, Probate
Judge of York County.

WHEREAS T. NELSON THOMASSONhas applied to ine for Let0ters of Administration on all and singu1lar, the goods and chattels, rights and
r credits of JAMES G. THOMASSON,

late of the county aforesaid, deceased :

These are, therefore, to cite and ad-
. monish all and singular the kindred and
.

creditors of the said deceased, to he and
r appear before me, at our next Probate
r Court for the said county, to ho holden
2 at York Court House oh the 3rd day of
OCTOBER, 1S07, at 11 o'clock a. tnM to
shew cause, if any, why the said Administrationshould not he granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this

18th dayof September, in the year ofour
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-six, and in tho 122nd year of

» American Independence,
u W. II. McCORKLE,

Probate Judge of York County.
September 22 7G w 2t

DON'T GO TO KLONDIKE.
TOO cold and rations are scarce. But

at our place you will find a warm

reception and plenty to eat. !

Our yEtna brand of Coffee has arrived,
and in each package you will find an ele-
gant spoon.not a "Cheap John" article;

0 but a well made heavy spoon nicely
- plated.
t About the only PURE Baking Pow,der is Horsford's Bread Preparation. We

sell it at 10 cents a package.
1 Hutnuts Grits, the prettiest made; a

. big, fresh supply.
[> In Clothing, Shoes and Hats, we ofler
3 you up-to-date Roods at close figures.
Everything in Hardware and price are

1 right. Line of Stoves to arrive next
i week : Come and examine them.
s Crockery bought before the tariff went
j on. I believe my prices will please you.
, Everything in fresh Groceries.
3 And don't forget that we handle the
f celebrated Rridgeport and Farrand and '

» Voley Organs. If you want a fully warrantedorgan, come and take a good look
at these. A 5-years guarantee goes with
each one. R. J. HERNDON.

W. B MOORE A CO.

WHAT NOW ?
t
g "TTITELL we have just received some

TT stocks of Furniture, consisting of
t CHAIRS, BEDS, SAFES, WARDqROBES, SIDEROADS, HAT RACKS,
- LOUNGES, etc., that will go at the
r closest prices. Remember Yorkville is
I THE FURNITURE MARKET. You
h can't do better at any point, and W. R.
1 MOORE'S "Everything Store" is THE
s STORE, Wo buy for cash and secure

[» the best prices and we don't propose to
i be undersold.
! T» A TNT T T> A I TVT I !
I)
r Paints at any price. Come and let us

talk to you about paints. We can furnish
it at any price. We have been in the
factories and seen how it is done. Oils,

. and Turpentine, and Harness Oil that
s don't come off 011 the hands.

11 W. Ji. MOORE & CO.
Pistols, Guns, Cartridges, Knives, Razors,etc.

Gentlemen :

[ have the
Largest and
Best Line of
n. -j-
neuuyiTiciut? i;iuwiiii£

[ ever handled,
And too,
At prices
That will attract
Your .attention.
Yes, I Bought the
Whole Stock with
A Determination
lo Sell It.
If Good goods .and
Low Prices .are

Any Inducements,
Then you will wear

Clothing Bought at
Stranss's.

Ladies : I havi
Just returned Iron

New York
Where I went

Especially to buy :

Fall Line o

Dress Groocl
FOR YOU

I bong-lit tliem, an<

They are her<

In Endless Yariety
Marked at th<
Closest Frices

My stock of Ladies' and Gentlemen
Undwear is complete, and my stock
Gentlemen's Hats is the largest I ev
handled. Complete line of Shoes of s
sizes, and if yon wan't good goods
money saving prices, von should alwa;
see H. C. STRAUSS.

D. W. HICKS. R. B. RIDDL

GRIST COUSINS
FREE SILK THREAD.
WE have just received a shipment

Free Silk Snap. The Soap is stric
|y first-class for laundry purposes; asgof
as any on the market, and is worth 5 cen
a cake. With each cake of soap we gi'
a spool of silk thread, claimed to conta:
100 yards, and to be the same quality
that usually sold by the dry goods ston
at 10 cents a spool.

WEI,I. CHAIN.
We have Well Chains in stock. If y<

need one we will sell it to you at a io
down price.al most as cheap as rope.

vikp pnfrvns eor si.oo.

Try our Green Coffee at 9 pounds f
81.00. Those who have tried it report th
it is very good and buy a second ar
third time.

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Call and get a free sample box of Maj

nolia Pepsin Baking Powder.
PEANUT AND CREAM CANDY.
We have a fresh supply of as fine Crea

Taffy as one could wish, in various fla vo
at 15 cents a pound, and the nicest lot
fresh Peanut Candy we have ever hai
died.and that's putting it pretty strong
at 15 cents a pound. Call early and oft*
if you want vour share of these goods.

GRIST COUSINS.
We have in stock Oliver Chilh

Plows and Points for Nos. 4, 10, 13,
Lfc 19.

J. M. STARR & CO
LEADING DRUGGISTS

HARRIS'S LITHIA WATER.

A WATER that contains more lith
than any other water in the Unitt

States, as is shown by the analvsis. Th
water has no equal for curing Dyspepsi
Constipation, Liver Complaint, all dise:
*es of the kidneys and bladder. Th
water is sold at STARR'S Drugstore
one and two quart bottles. We also hai
it on draught.carbonated.and in ord<
to introduce and give the public an o)
portunity to test its medicinal qualitie
we are GIVING IT AWAY for the ne:
TEN DAYS. It is cool all the time. \N
hope the people will try this water. Fr<
at STARR'S Drugstore.

WE ARE SELLING
A GOOD ENGINE AND GIN 01
ii. for 25 cents a gallon. Parties tell i

it is as good as they pay more money f<
elsewhere. Two parties say it is as gor
as they want. Have Lamp Black f<
marking cotton. We sell the best Whi
Kerosene Oil at 20 cents a gallon. Ila^
Lanterns, Lamps, Burnersand Chimney

WE SELL GROVES

Tasteless chill tonic, on

guarantee to cure any case of chill
It is also a splendid tonic, good for fevei
iiud especially fine to take, after haviti
fever, to build up the system.
12 BOXES OF GOOD MATCHES

FOR FIVE CENTS. This is not
cheap, worthless match that is usua

ly sold cheap ; but is a firstclass match.
JAS. M. STARR «fc CO.

PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS
INJECTORS, Steam Gauges, Oil Cup

Rubber Packing, Rabbit Metal, Glol
and Angle valves. In fact everythin
needed in steam fitting and plumbing.

I am making some very nice RAII
INGS. Just the thing to go around

Lots In Cemeteries.
So if you wish to keep people from wall
ing over the graves of your dear departc
ones, come and let me put one arouti
the lot. They look nice, are indestruci
hie and cheap. F. A. GOSMAN.

FOR SALE OK KENT.

Anew seven room cottagi
with good garden and large lot, net

O. R. A C. depot. Terms easy. Appj
to d. T. woods, at g. H. O'Leary's. .

August 18 1(5 . wtf

YORK MUSIC STORE.
THE

WILCOX & WHITE
ORGAN

IS THE BEST ON THE MARKET.
if
9 \ FEW months ago the company was

oinbarrassea on account 01 ihiitire to

make collections ; but now "everything is
lovelyand with plenty of capital, tliey
are in better condition than ever before
to fill any orders for their Superior Organs,and I can get them for you.
Some agents will say the Wilcox &

White is "busted," in order to get you to
buy an inferior organ, Don't listen to
them; but see me or write for full particulars,catalogues, etc., and let me sell
you a

First-Class Guaranteed Organ,
At prices that no other agent can beat.
Call 011 me for the proof of all I say,

and when the rats ana mice.not to mentionflying squirrels.eat up your organ,
come and let me sell you one that is

Warranted Mouse Proof.
GEO. T. SCHORB,

YorkviUe, S. C.

"j.~j.~hunterT

NEW GOODS.
We are receiving our

Fall Goods.Dress Goods,
Dry Goods, Notions, Hats,
Slioes, etc.

<sx$xjxsx8>

Wa orA cVinwincr a line of
Dress Goods in Patterns.exclusivestyles.

1 OVER GAITERS.
9 Have just received a com

9plete line of Over Gaiters and
a Leggins for Ladies and Misses.Also Over Gaiters for
1 Men.

<Sx8xsxs*s>

Big Stock of
* RUBBER SHOES
e

For Everybody.
I J. J. HUNTER.

- MASE FERGUSON.
Of PLANKINTON HAMS.
er ,

t]l I nave a pond supply of the famous
at Plankinton Hams on hand and can suppsP'y you with these hams in almost any

size. They are sweetly cured, nice and
juicy. I also handle the well known
Magnolia Hams and the Picnic Hams.

K

MASON'S FRUIT JARS
Ia
. In Half Gallon and Quart sizes and at as

low prices as anybody will sell them.

of HOUSE BROOMS.
If yon want a nice broom, remember

that I can supply it, and at as low prices
" as the quality will admit of.
® I keep a complete line of Canned Goods

of the best quality at the lowest prices.
J* MASE FERGUSON.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
>u "DY virtue of a writ of fieri facias to
w J-> m< directed, will be sold within the

legal hours of Sheriff's Sale, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN

nr OCTOBER NEXT,
At York Court House, the following prop1(jerty to-wit:
One engine and boiler, one lot ofcopper

plates, one Griffin mill, one lot of pulleysand shafting, one Comet crusher,
* one granulator, one set blacksmith tools

and forge, one lot of carpenter's tools, two
pair of crushing rollers, one lot of minming tools, one lot of wheelbarrows, one lot

rs of piping, two pumps, one lot of dump
of cars and track, one lot of belting, one
n- lot of roping, one lot of revolving screens,

one lot of housefurniture, one cook stove
in and utensils. In addition to the personalty.thelist hereto attached.I will sell at

the same time and upon the same terms,
id all the righs title and interest of the deD.fendant, in and to all that certain tract or

parcel of land in York county, S. C.,
. bounded by lands of Robert Love, Mar.tha Cobb and others, containing two acres,
'

more or less. Also the following buildings,situated thereon to-wit: One mill
J house, one dwelling house and two out.buildings. Levied on as the property of

the Hydraulic Reduction and Mining
ia company, at the suit of YV. W. Castles.
>d #£r Terms of sale cash, and if the bid is
is not complied with immediately, thepropa,erty will be resold as the law directs,
a- JOHN R. LOGAN, S. Y. C.
is September 15 73w4t

e THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
3r County of York.
P" IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

ai D. A. Matthews, Plaintiff, against John
rr. --- /n i n.r 1 *

r~ w. uooa, ueieiiuaui..ouuuuuiia «><«

Relief.Complaint not Served.
To the Defendant above named :

_ "T^OU are hereby summoned and reiquired to answer the complaint in
jj this action, which is filed in the office
jS of the clerk of the court of common

3r pleas for the said county, and to serve a

>d copy of your answer to the said complaint,
3r on the subscribers, at their office, Nos. 2
te and 3, Law Range, Yorkville, S. C., with,reiu twenty days alter the service hereof,
s, exclusive of the day ofsuch service ; and
. if you fail to answer the complaint within

the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in thisacation will apply to the court for the relief
s. demanded in the complaint,
r, HART A- HART,

ijr Plaintilf's Attorneys.
Yorkville, S. C., Sept. 14, A. D. 1897.

. Sept 15.Oct 20 74 w6t

tt EXAMINATION OK TEACHERS.
' Office of the Superintendent of Educationof York County,
. Yorkville, S. C., Sept. 7th, 1897.

NOTICE is hereby given that the EXAMINATIONOE APPLICANTS
to teach in the PUBLIC SCHOOLS of
York county, will be held in the Court

® House AT YORKVILLE, on FRIDAY,
** September 24th, begintiing at 9 o'clock a.

m., and closing at 5.30 p. in.
J~ Applicants will furnish their own paper

and pencils. There will be but two grades
<»»' count v toucher's certificates.first errade
and second grade. Second grade divided

c- into Class A and Class B.
id J. A. SHURLEY,
id County Superintendent of Education,
t- September 8 72w3t

THETW1CK-A-WEEK MN'dUIKEK

IS an up-to-date family newspaper, alwaystilled with clean and wholesome
ir home reading and is published and mailed
ly on time. Subscription price, $2; in clubs

of two or more, $1.75. Everybody is invitedto make up clubs.

J. H. RIDDLE^
THE DEMAND FOR THE

~

"MILBURN WAGON"
IS IRRESISTIBLE.

I STILL have on hand a large number
ofthe celebrated MILBUKN FARM

WAGONS, in sizes from one to Hix liorse.
I have them with the extra heavy wide
tires and I have them with the ordinary
width, and I say, without, qualification
that there is no wagon now being manufacturedthat will compare with the "Milburn"in workmanship, material, finish
and durability, and they are ornaments
to the public highways and a credit and
the pride of all who a:-e so fortunate as to
own nop. Tf von Imvfl novnr «cnn the
"Milburn," call and examine tliein.

Cheaper Than Ever Before.
My supply of BAGGING AND TIES

are now in stock and both are of the very
best quality, and I am ottering them at

prices that will relegate the "second
hand" quality to the rear. The fact is
that the price at which fram olfering the
new goods should induce the farmers to
dress every bale just like a dude. Come
and see us and let us give you prices.
WE HAVE $2 KIND TOO. ,

Oh ! yes, we've got the82 kind too.the
everyday variety that we've been selling
all the time; but we've got something
better now, if you've a mind to pay for it,
and the difference in quality is much
greater than the difference in price. Yes,
we've got 100,000 LONGLEAE HEART
PINE SHINGLES, which we are offeringat the low price of $2.40 per thousand.
They are the nest shingles ever put on
this market.

Plastering Hair, Lime,
LATHES AND CEMENT can always
be found at our store, and contractors or

purchasers of large lots can expect close
prices. J. H. RIDDLE.

CAROLINA BUGGY CO.

NO BUGGY
ON THE MARKET
IS EQUAL to the CAROLINA BUGGYat the price it is sold. It is not
only the best buggy built in the southern
states; but is also the best finished, in
painting and trimming, while its durabilityis equal to almost any requirement.
The painting never allows it to present a
shoddy, makeshift appearance at any
stage of its existence. While it is made to
sell, it is also made to satisfy the customer
and represent a value equal to the price
for which it is sold. It is LIGHT AND
STRONG and always built of the very
best material to be had, and in all stages
of its construction it is passed through a

thorough, severe and critical inspection
by one whose first thought is to have it ^

built as nearpefection as human skill can
accomplish. We make them to order
or keep them in stock, and it will be to
your interest to consult us when in need
of a vehicle.

THE CINCINNATI
BUCCY

Can always be purchased from us and at
almost any price. We can furnish them
in any style desired. When you purchasea Cincinnati Buggy you had better
first get our price, for the reason that if
you don't you might throw money away.
We sell tbem at their true value only.

CAROLINA BUGGY CO.

G. H O'LEARY.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
PARLOR, Bedroom, Diningroom and

Kitchen Furniture. We are receivingthe largest stock ever offered on this
market. Just in.a carload of

OAK BEDSTEADS,
bought right, which means they are selling.
Carpets, Rugs, Window Shades,

Pictures, Mattings, Easels,
etc., and all lines full.

YAPOR STOVES.
We have added to our stove department

Gasoline Vapor Cooking Stoves. We are

still selling the well-known Noble Stoves
of Philadelphia, Pa. Also a large line of
cheaper grade of cookiug ana heating
stoves.

SADDLES, HARNESS"AND BUGGIES.
A full line of Saddles and Harness and

a few Western Buggies.
G. H. O'LEARY.

-:THE:

SAVINGS BANK
OF

ROCK HILL, S. C.
Capital, - - - - 875,000.
Clii«n1iio niul T'rnfita. Sii.ftOO.
UUipiUO U»u » - v. 7

ample resources and every facility

for the transaction of the Banking
business in all its branches, this bank
solicits the business of corporations,
firms and individuals, tendering all the
courtesies and accommodations that are

usually extended by a WELL CONDUCTEDAND OBLIGING BANKING
HOUSE.
Correspondence or a call solicited from

those contemplating a change in their

banking arrangements or the opening of

a new account.
Interext l>«arlngr certlflcatex of depoxlt

ixxued under special agreement.

OFFICERS.
D. HUTCHISON, President,

J. R. LONDON, Vice President.
R. LEE KERR, Cashier.

J. R. BOULWARE, Teller.
GEO. D. WHITE, Book Keeper.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Ot Rock Hill, S. C.

ORGANIZED JANUARY, 1887.

Capital, $75,000
Surplus and Profits, - - - 32,000
Total DiyifleMs Paid, - - 54,750
THIS BANK is prepared to handle

any business entrusted to it, and solicitsthe accounts of Merchants, Farmers,and private individuals. We will .

extend every accommodation consistent
with a safe and conservative management.
W. L. RODDEY, President.
W.J. RODDEY, Vice President.
T. L. JOHNSON, Cashier.
L. C. HARRISON, Asst. Cashier.

MKKOTOH8 :

J no. It. London, W. L. Roddey,
J. E. Roddey, T. L. Johnston,
A. F. Hull', W. J. Roddey,

J. II. Miller.

toj?


